Arizona T&T
State Meeting
August 23, 2014
North Valley Gymnastics

Agenda1. Roll Call
1.1.

Drew C. Scottsdale
Stew. M Aspire
Maesyn U. Aspire
Bruno Reichelt Scottsdale
Sylvia Reichelt Scottsdale
Scott Larson Airsports
Lee Wilkerson- Aspire
Angela Robitaille North Valley
Laura Pendleton North Valley
James Paugh USA Youth fitness
Amanda Smith OPGA

Doug Smith OPGA
2. State Clinic :00-1:00
1.1. Dec 6-7
1.1.1.

Location? Lee/Stew will check with Aspire but no objections from clubs

1.1.2. Clinicians
1.1.1.1. Nuno Merino (TR)
1.1.1.2.

Peter Dodd (TR)

1.1.1.3.

Denis Vachon (DM)

1.1.1.4. Chauncy Hayden (TUM)
1.1.3. Format
1.1.1.1.

Same as previous years? 3 hour clinic split by level 1 day or 2

3. Calendar 1:00 - 27:50
State Champions will be hosted by Air Sports at the Jewish Community Center. This was the only bid turned in prior to
the State meeting. Air Sports changing date to MLK Weekend Jan 17-18
>Original calendar has totally changed Air Sports no longer on Feb. 28-Mar 1
>Need 2 weeks before State
>Scottsdale cannot attend Mar 21-22 and NVG would be hard because just following Kalon
>Feb 7 NVG
>Feb 28-Mar 1 Scottsdale (Air Sports former spot)
>OPGA must raise registration for athletes or get judges down for lower cost. Determined to raise registration cost to
$95-$100. All liked facility and Chelsea ok with higher registration. Not picky about weekend but will put school request
in early to secure date.
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USA, Aspire and possibly OPGA wanted March 27-28. More “fair” to give Tucson the meet and Aspire would have Regionals. Tucson will determine if weekend is available with school and if not then Aspire will take it.
Other weekends that USA could host would have low turnout. Chose Feb. 14-15.
State and Regionals dates set.
4. State Scoring System 27:50-33:35
>State in process of purchasing scoring system.
>Training course available for individuals to go to training
>Flat fee for club to use scoring system (something like $100 for whole meet) only if have a certified scorekeeper, otherwise clubs would hire a certified person to run it (their fee). Cheaper if member of your club just gets certified.Template
for meets/registration (athletes scheduled on set schedule), meet roster sent in January. Mobility form checked and confirmed with Angela (1 week following meet). Changes saved to system. Any competitor not competing just deleted for
particular meet.
>All clubs on board. Money made on the scoring system benefit lower athletes/JO.
>Goal to develop web doc to make easy to send entire roster in time for 1st meet.
>Other potential uses (state clinics, etc.)
5. Funding 33:35-39:24
6. State has around $12.5k in account. Scoring system approx. $4k
1.1. WAGC/ WC Funding - $6000.00 for athletes and coaches who have met the funding requirements. Would leave
approx. $2k-2500 to roll into next year (judges courses, misc. fees)
1.1.1. Eligible for funding Athletes are:
1.1.1.1. Jerrett Jensen (WC)
1.1.1.2.

Armand Reichelt (WAGC)

1.1.1.3.

Shaye Hayden (WAGC)

1.1.1.4.
1.1.1.5.

Matthew Hawkins (WAGC)
Michael Liao (WAGC)

1.1.2.

Coaches Funding

1.1.1.1.

One coach per club to receive funding

1.2. I will try and transfer funds directly to the USAG instead of doing reimbursements.
1.3. Region to give funding as well for athletes
7. Team Competition at local meets 39:24-48:30
1.1. Scott Barclay has requested that we have a team competition at every AZ meet.
>1st option: similar to track and field (points according to type of medal) to total all around team medal
>2nd option: top 3 scores from each age group
>Coaches will brainstorm fair ways to have this, perhaps just for one meet rather than every meet
8. Open Discussion 48:30-1:11:23
>Professionalism
-athletes required to be properly attired at senctioned competition
-discussed fining judges or witholding payment for being late or improperly attired
-elite athletes given more role-modeling responsibilities
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